From routine to
extreme: Keeping
essential supplies
moving
FirstNet®, America’s public
safety network, can help
transportation crews who
deliver food, fuel and relief
supplies, clear roads, and
assist stranded drivers in
emergencies and day-to-day
operations stay connected.

Transportation companies that support public safety
can use FirstNet, Built with AT&T - the nationwide
communications platform built in collaboration with and
for public safety - to stay connected during emergency
situations and day-to-day operations.

How does
it work?
FirstNet uses all AT&T LTE spectrum
bands and a special band of connectivity
called Band 14, public safety’s “VIP lane”
reserved by the government specifically
for FirstNet. During an emergency, Band
14 - or lane - can be locked and made
available only to FirstNet subscribers.

Why is FirstNet
right for me and
my teams?
FirstNet enables FirstNet-eligible
transportation companies that support first
responders to communicate with public safety
across agencies and jurisdictions. It also
supports the option to gain priority access to
the network, helping to keep an open line of
communication during an emergency.

Features
Operational
priority access
FirstNet subscribers enjoy
the option to purchase priority
access and data-prioritization
features to help support
their critical communications
needs.

Sensitive data
is protected
A dedicated Security
Operations Center monitors
the network 24x7 for physical
and cyberthreats. The FirstNet
core, physically separate
from commercial traffic,
has available end-to-end
encryption.

Push-to-Talk
FirstNet Enhanced Push-toTalk is interoperable with most
Land Mobile Radio (LMR)
systems and extends coverage
across jurisdictions, across the
nation.

Temporary
service
coverage
When disaster strikes, Flying
COWsTM and heavy-duty
Satellite Cells on Light Trucks
(SatCOLTs) provide temporary
coverage to keep you
connected as you coordinate
with first responders and
deliver urgently-needed
supplies and personnel.

Use case:
A trucking company
strengthens its emergency
communication capabilities
Problem:
Due to network congestion, a
transportation company that
services rural areas wasn’t
aware that one of its drivers was
involved in a weather-related
accident. The accident resulted
in delays that impacted the
company’s budget.

Solution:
The company activated
FirstNet to provide emergency
coverage in rural areas and
to better coordinate with
county and state emergency
organizations, offering more
peace of mind for drivers.

Outcome:
There is now better emergency
response for rural locations
and FirstNet has become a
recruitment resource to attract
new, quality drivers.

Ready to learn more?
Visit our website today.
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